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, } Lemont, improvement Funds for Academy Shoes. Ad ; : 3 ‘New’ ‘Advertisemerits, »Fred Moore visited his uncle, William
Schreck, last week, i

Clifford Close, of Tyrone, is: home attend-
ing commencement this week. v0

David Johnstonbaugh moved into the
house adjoining the Branch cemetery last

week.

Rev. and Mrs. Harnish were called away,

Monday, to attend the funeral of Mrs. H.s’

father.

Miss Jennie O’Neil came down from

Warriorsmark to visit her sister, Mrs. Lloyd

L. Houtz, this week.

Mrs. Sarah Schreck and Mrs. Lydia Hite

visited at the home of John R. Williams,

Wednesday.

There appears to belots of Pharoh, or

seventeen year locusts this year on the trees

on Nittanymountains,wooo «

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayes, are rejoicing
over the arrival of their first born, which is
a great big daughter, who came Sunday to

* brighten their home.

Mrs. James McKee, of Pittsburg, is home

helping attend her mother, Mrs. Ellen

Moore, who has been quite ill of late from a

stroke of apoplexy. f

The ice cream supper held at the home of

William Schreck, Saturday evening, proved

a success financially. It was in the interest

of the U. B. church of Houserville.

Prof. L. Hummel, the expert phrenologist

and physiologist, gave a course of lectures,

last week, in the Lemont grammar school

rooms, and all those who attended derived

much benefit from same.

The Lutheran congregation of Shiloh will

hold their Children’s day exercises Sunday

evening, June 25th, and all will be well

entertained who can make it a point to at-

tend. : *

The commencement at State College

brought many visitors to town this week;

also took many from town to attend the

same and especially to see the sham battle

Tuesday evening.

The citizensof this neighborhood have put
a new fence around the old cemetery east of

town, whieh greatly improves the appear-
ance of the plot of ground in which many of

the pioneers rest; for by the inscriptions ‘on

some of the stones, hewn from native sand-
stone, can be found dates showing that some
of the people were buried there when it was

a common sight to see the red man as he

roamed over these parts of the union. That

reminds us that we should care for the graves

of our ancestors who came here and opened

the way for us, by cutting away the forests

and driving away the wild beasts and In-

dians, so that we could enjoy the fruits of

their labors without having to fear the at-

tacksfrom either. ; ei
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Hublersburg.
 

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Hoy spent a few days

with friends in Union county. °

Born to Mr. and Mrs. AlbertWilliams, on

June 9th—a son. ;

Mr. John, who has been ailing forafew
weeksis able to be around again.

Mrs. Julia Carner returned on Friday after
payiiga visittofriendsat CentreHall,|

Messrs. McCloskey and Bierley were in
town Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. Stover and family, of Nittany, were

 

 

 

beautifying the ground about the Acad-

  
     

   

   

     

  

    

 

  
  

 

  

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

emy: ant : i SH
J. F. Ryman,Missoula 100 00:
Jas, Harris......... $25 00
Dr. T. R. Hayes..... 25 00
James L. Sommerville. wsssensanneens2B 00
Miss Julia L. Reed, Havana, Cuba. . 10 00
The Index Yertduebisa 800
Geo. we BION
E. C. Poorman, Tyron 5 00
Edward C. Calwell, Ma 5 00
Chas, S. Hughes, New York 500
Elizabeth B. Meek............... 500
Mrs. T. K. Morris............ we 500°
Hon. W. C Lingle, Patton,. «10.00 -
Jay Woobcock........ . 200
Miss Isabel D. Hill 200:
Mrs. W. 8. Zeller. 100:
James Mellors..... oh 100
Budd Walker................ 1.00
Spencer G. McLaughlin we 1:00
dward Roeloff: he 100.

David Renton.. 100
«Ach i 100

E. Achesc 100

M ob Ba 30%ilford DuBarry-..... od 00,
J. Jacobs..... ....... 100
Shiisiopher Connor «100
Harper yneh...... 13.00:
n Old Student, Bel sane 100

It ig desired thas all. sabscribers to this
fund mail checks covering their subserip-’
tions to Jus. R. Hughes, : Bellefonte, Pa,
marking” themImiprovement fund. This
should be done at once. aigall liv

  

Books, Magazines, Etc.
f Fait { [7 inem. 2 OFT “5 MH

A Philadelphia merchant who spends hundreds,
of thousands of dollars every year for advertising
was asked the other day what newspaper he con-
sidered the best medium through which to reach’
the public. His answer was unhesitatingly ‘the
Philadelphia Record. i
Then he went: on to say : “I have used the

Record for years—in fact, evér since I have been

results. It isn’t necessary to. experiment with;
the Record... The experienced business man
realizes that the money he spends to, reach the
readers fof that paper is money well invested.’
The Record ‘is read thoroughly. A great many
people, men especially, make a practice of buy-'
ing several n ewspapérs ‘during the courseof oa
day. Thev glance over the pages: casually to see
ifthere is anything of particular interest, and,
then throw them aside. ‘But I. have come.to the |
clusion from long observance that the Record is.
the paper that is readthoroughly frombeginning,
Big Trhath~The Philadelphia merchant was undoubtedly

Recordisthe thost popular paperin Philadelphia,
and’ its’ influence! throughout the surrounding
country isrevidencedby its claim! to the largest
circulation ofany ‘newspaper published ; in the;
Btate of Pennsylvania, a claim that is without.
doubtbased upon.actual. figures. , Noris thisstrange, considering its merits, It isin every
Bense ofthe termafamily paper—clean, whole-
some, bright, ‘entertaining, a welcome visitor to
thehome circle] “1 TU hw yo
The growth ofthé’Record is o gratifying tribute

to the integrity ofits methods, It'ih alkays fai
‘| and aheve,board; it'has nothing to conceal; and it | |

isin jevery- respect a model newspaper. More’ |
powerto it ! siodan

i kr fia OTE
A magazine thatis.

terest for women is the July Delineator, In it
the summer fashions aré exquisitely pictured,
and ‘described by such fashion authorities as
Helen Berkeléy-Loyd and Edonard ‘La Fontaine,

Albert’ Bigelow

«

Paine’s~sefial, “The. Lucky
Piece,” develops an element ofmystery that adds
to the interest of the story, and there is also a

‘Fire”—a;yery délicate piece of work. A sketch
ot Longfellow’s boyhood, by Peter Frenean con-
tains something new about the poet and the
friends and home ofhis early life. T. Cromwell

  

  

 

The WATCHMAN takes pleasure in re|
porting the following subscriptions to the|
fund now being raised for improving and|

advertising,and I find that it brings me the best|

right. ‘There is nd disputing the ‘fact that the’ |

filled with, seasonable in|

of Paris, whowrite for the magazine exclusively| |

short story by ZonaGale,‘The.Never-Lighted|

Sp

 

 

    
   

  

 

JacobW.Hazzard et ux.to Josephi
Hazzard, June 5, 1905, lot in
Shoe twp. Consideration $100.00

 

 

NEW ARRIVALS
Everything new in Stetson, Walk-overs; 0
Dorothy Dodd and acomplete stock of

good Shoe’ hig for” SpHifg and Sum-

mer. Shoes and ‘Slippers for the whole

family.

-

Goodbargains always onhand.   
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10 YE     AGER & DAVIS,
+1 BELLEFONTE, 'Pa.

  

  

 

 

 

Lyon & Co.
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“estate to make.

* Footoet © <0

dred acres, with

|| _Also apartme
‘Exchange Buildi

40 per month and expenses paid good
men for taking orders. work. Ap-

y Protective Nurseries, Geueva, N.Y. 50-23-1t#

To YOUNG WOMEN.—TheBellefonte
Hospital desires application from young

women wishing to become Juri nurses in the
ipefintentient Hoss

ol 1-t n

—
Sah

XECUTORSNOTICE.—Letters testa
mentary on the estate of Mary Donovan

of Sp¥ing township, having been
e andersigned, she requests al

themselves indebted to said
mmediate- payment, and those

against the same to present them ~

rE

persons knowin

haying claims
“duly authenticated for settlement.

ELLEN ARMOR,EN Aand.CE VE

 

OARDING.—Parties visiting Phila-
delphia can have first-class board and

| all accommodations six squares from business
centre of city, Terms
Special rates by the wee

M
(Formerly of Bellefonte, )
49-38-1y*

r= and $1.50 per day..-

®s. E. EDWARDS,.
1606 Green, St.,

Philadelphia.-

- AGENIS WANTED. — to_sell the
Novels of PavL pe Kock. The Outlook

says ‘“‘he is one of the most amusing writers
ofthe century;and Bulwer wrote of him,
‘“‘more racy and powerful than any other

ter I am aware of.” Pamphlet sent on re-
quest. GEORGE BARRIE & SONS
song

|

1318 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
 

ib R SALE.—The well known B. Lauth
estate farm, consisting of about one hun-

large barn and usual farm build-
ings, located east of Howard borough. Also 16
‘acres in Marion township, about 13{ miles east
of Walker, Ps., heretofore known as Beck

Good artesian well on premises. Apply to
JOHN N. LAUTH, Howard, Pa.

or WM. WILHELM, ‘Buffalo, N.Y.
m 7 ; Executors.

| Bank.

 

: R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
‘| meet any and all patients wishing treatments by

electricity, ireatments of the scalp, facial mas-
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able tosupply you with all kinds oftoilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex-
‘tracts and all of Hudnut’s preparations. 50-16

wi 'OR RENT.—Basement room 20 x55
feet in north end of Exchange puilding;

nts with bath and steam heated in
n

Also rooms suitable for offices or male roomers
in Stone Building, Cor, High street and Public.

uare.
io brick residence opposite the Milesburg R.

“R. station,
: Also the store room in Milesburg borough for-

_ |'merly occupied by A. T. Boggs. Apply to
: y P y i Ww.CRIDER,
50-23-4¢ Bellefonte, Pa.

rTaEo. B. HAUPT,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
 
 

"I CEMENTANDCONCRETE

WORK OF ALL KINDS.....

Pavements, Cellars, Floors, Walls,

Foundations, Ete,
50-17-6m

 

"MVcQUISTION ANDCO.

offers an exceptionally large
and desirable line of

‘BUGGIES

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
for the Spring and Summer Trade.

 

We have Buggies of our own make
as well as many of other manufacture

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

entertained at the home of Harry Noll on

|

payrence describes the curious customs and

|

Lehigh Valley Coal Co to Bald Eagle
and a McQuistion Suggy runs longer

RES BS Sth gpa ; Valle 8 R., May 26. 1905, three tr:
and looks better than any other on

Sunday.’ z HARTER) pqs costume1 8 of  H nd, in an.ioteresting, WaitsJers iSiowShotun “Con oe trac ds oo
the market; he pricesrange .orork Watetoomy|08Shhoitation aafters ex a 1 “a short-timewithHerbrother. sorteHordéntowis MY, " orfa 1 | vp Wy ; ivaor §thon 3 hpSO

y 5) > hrs pan TE ot 4 *
) ) d Tong’ ‘Ada 8 OXTS. . P. Kelley e

TE een
at a : . .

|

Branch, in a remarkably illustrated paper. Some- TREx lot ie eet
; Come and look our Wagons over. I

Lome of base ball will be played at this

|

thing of the story and influence of the famous Shoe. Consideration $300.00 4 LYON & CO LYON & CO b will cost you nothing to them.
pl Saturday, between the Delaneys

|

Christian hymn “Rock of Ages” is given in a S. G. Burrell et ux. to D. A. Ertel 4
tp

4 by Allan Surherland, and N. Hud M s(M A . . Hy.REICTSEIRTa Tacomesvr iron eatovre

|

uyCo S00 3 5 Sp io reose,Me. gry Hoy, ofWalker, accompanied lector’s Manual.” Entertaining stories and i 10. We splcial ummer Goods

|

this We have Brst-clacs mechagice inte
by “higRistle son Dean, was iy Sowa,gu, UmassProvided (orthe little ones,and a variet Hu al’ to Who

i 3 Aa y Bl intin eo De her andwill TF
Ay on business. of articles on Somestiekopiss will be of particula; e lot in Sta month. W. € pla our orders for Fall PF A90 arn satisfactory work. ooMrs. Lincoln Swartz; ofithisplace, Yalueatthisseason, when the demands upon th iderati Goodsan ust hav@® the . Summer Goo ¢:: wyeuh vagaur MoQUISTION & GO.

By Shaeffer-Hazel reunion held at housewife are exceedingly trying. Jas, B. Edminston ot Tx'lc T. A. mst . > f dsii-; =f bois5Pe J roma O38 BELLEFONTE,
Cewblg; 11 on Wed nesdmy:mmm4 > r of Tom Watson's Maga-

|

Bailey, April 29. 1905, lot No. 1, in go- i : FF PT

  

    
  
  

mency of the weather.

illiam Decker and daughter drove

Hall, on Wednesday, to attend the

f Miss Anna Bartholomew, a niece

ckers.

mbers of the Evangelical church]
a festival at this place on Saturday

nffigJJune 17th. AlN are invited to at-
give their hearty support to a good

wl

ev

te

ca
yin

: ege on Tuesday. The former re-

tung’ Wednesday while the latter re-
%0 take the examination for entrance
  

 

    

   

11, of Madi

i¥s at the home of herson, Harry.
is place, returnedtoher Bomeon.

mpanied by her twogrand-sons,
Band Charles Noll. ©" “HE

n’s day services were held in the

   

  
  

R church on Sundsy evening.! The,
ch as beautifully decorated“and 'a'
sp! rogram was carriedout.The little}
on “Fhe primary department: acquitted:
thetisql¥es very well. The singing and ex-
eros dered by the juniors were excel-
lenf¥80p’t. D. A. Deitrich bad charge of
the . Rev. H.I. Crow, inhis éloqnent:

ddressed the children; =iiil       
 

of marriage licenses granted. hy

C. Royer, of State College.
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Nay ————= 9 aibhufl
i LicENsEs.—Following is |

court clerk, A. G. Awohey:..., {5
. Ferree, of Constatain, Mich.,and ry

Joseph Hill and Estelle Louise |

zing there is more of Mr. Watson himself than inany previous issue. His editorial entitled *‘Is theBlack Man Superior to the White?’ isa s iritedreply to a use of statistics on the part of BookerT. Washington. The editor al al e Popu-list Creed in downright fi y dertitle “Planting Corn giv tuGeorgia life. John H. Girdneris representedan article on “Poverty,” suggested by RobertHunter's book of the same title. Other articles

 
      

  

  

   

State College. Consideration $400.00

Katie S. Showers et baron to Feb.
17,.1904, 2 a. 105 p.

praihoiTho
H. Campbell, May 18, 1905, four lots
in Central City. Consideration $100.00

Twp. Con-

 

    

All colors in Light and Dark Cotton voiles, quality
that sells at r5c., closing sale price 10c.

LSathceshd
at 20c., closing sale price at

      

12%c.

and

  

 

 
 

  

  

     

   

   

 

 

 

      

 

Marte Mocssk, both
| J. Nolan, of Bellefonte, and

. Kelleher of Tyrone.
. Peck, of Bellwood, an

, of Ranville,

#
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| and withthose who voted for som| Sees

  

 

are “The Southern Negro as a Property-Owner,” ’ . 3 :
+CtSlwna chinioBato]Coton ose in alte now ot,itemEI] rue mtchs sion} rosiem," «Monopoly; the Power Behind

|

Cemetery, May 18, 1905, lot 1n Belle- Styles, just a dress pattern in each piece, 35c. quality LETH 1] &‘the Trust,” “A’ Leaf fi Protecti i) , : ; ) : ; ; ? ' ? : . -
aiochists,30dheTrackWa er.” oe fonte. Consideration $100.00 . {U1 {107 sale price 23.52 cil i yieesnquees vied nas i COLT ACETYLEN eewill stand favorable comparison with the best| Thos. Gilson to Jno. ‘Gilson, June 8, 1 i ice: :

byorth ovmageine this month ls“Iiek'of

|

1905, land in Snow Shoe twp. Consid: ine Organicsallcolory choicepatterns, sorryP.M GENERATORS...5tributed bE. Grogan,wil Nonls and eration $1400.00 : quality, sale price 25c. Linings in Silk Finish to match Je. 0,

5

121 West Forty-seco q CORELer a Bi Al a olors, 8 ry Ty PETA YHA GIVE haEs | 05, b 1 -he . ¥ a . a C4
~~ 1

to orMuaEE isPripeng ; Sunimer Chrsesaha”bitcles!ace and b n THE LEAST TROUBLE, geCC — : od BR > Tio 3 Work Corsets in New Forms, Guaranteed standard THE PUREST GaS, 0

Lhe.
tollowming
real.

estate.

transloss-mwer-e-

Febrdiri00bmlandin Bash tas ~mekesfromr-zse-upr
01 E

[TECOTaETTHTIHY The Past Week by Recorder

|

oror etation i : ! "AND-ARE Saf
FCriRotve : [10 slide T 7 Ra ©.1;. | Consideration §8. seoH ‘gsibp.ld £1 bv Men's; Lad 3;and “Children’s gauze underwear. nia a “el.a ok Chea: : tux. to Willi A i Saye, 10s I—20is0 arfTodd.ApelS0000en:

|

2:Ent,RorTetShShp|Medsgmue fiom agepio

©

TT Opi eileLo nikeConsideration $800.00

+

“1eSDULE.| Bonnier twp,Consideration,$1650.00 {. . Ladies’Indian gauzevests,Long and Short sleeves. * = >ET Tor Ini ol rg extn 1 eine BOF i | ¥. a 7 Bp 114 £ (2s a y ¥ po ahh aTrey
. Li. Kreamer etal exrs. to Emanne] Fi B.Riddle’ exrd to'T. 8: Letter- hi - from 25e.’up, / —.2bocD ees : : : *,Wetzel, May 28, 1800, 10 acresin Haines

|

mon,Oct.25, 1903;16% in Milesburg.

|

V0 0iklG 01 petegate want eopkizait] el sda visebr 10Generators, Supplies 5SITES | ConsiderationgsondeTEE

|

42LadiandChildren’s Ribbedvestfrom. dp. ht” Fixtures it"Thadensso: Elamilton. to Bout Betis "Sadie E.- Black 35.SartaitsAho 14 +# = = 'Ladies Ribbedpants fromxc. up. i ow an i : + - gad» June 30, 1904, lot - i} Feb. 7. 80, n Mike el SE GORI DoT Wot 1x abooy eps 7 Sib FRI S100 TR 4

Consideration $100.00 = HoteiOuisonFelI, eslreas 4 Children’s vests all sizes from 10c. up. JOHN ‘P. LYON FE)
: ETi et 4257 Ladd hadassldo ateoV soiled .. : ; : ‘a3

iE 5: d. . A handsome Tisle vest in" all sizes, Ladies’ ‘soc. tyitil qoig ew2 bee 518 sinz10) Penna. Tel 2 AT a HL LIOR Sa ed ot Ble Y Yo oieW mins oo elepnuneOu, {+ quality,sale price2s, ©, 15h 10 BUSH ARCADE, udWh — TEESrsmie TC Ladies’ and Children’s lace and drop stitch Huse General Agentfor Central Pennsy radhit tf TAS Of Jind Black,(Whitetid Russet'st1, 25 and 3sc. and up. : O-. dor.sheat. B. Colt Co. Sys
a | 199167 hag / “4 < ReegintD 80 a 16g 5) : ie ef Fim » : a oy am o 4sals 18 swe siber) 189605 of blow bodatite sliiob sine: x 40 Men's, Ladies’and Children’s Black and Russet .. .b Hisdquasten in Be
CR fatino A allied Phy an ania : 4 Bs fords! GIT hat Hamad : * 80-9-tm  - re

+ HAVE . YOU _A BELL TELEPHONE» Shoes and Oxfords,all new shapes, lowest prices. ee 3
aT BORA roi iin: (berolos tuuresddeelsrioted : 4 +.Men’s andBoysSummerClothing at.closing Out 5b Bou! Atard, devsa J: IK] MRitgs 2) gs HE01 DARL Sil ; 4 prices. Children’s wash suits ‘in Russianand Blouse nsf oh aTIsth, 300573[pa oF aohig a < styles from soc, ‘up. Thema Res BePU. RN SUR Smet * ‘Iwishtosay a word to those ca i i Ii

.

atic county¢If not your competitor has a great 4 3 Pes, 8 ug greatly Teguced p tion, who like myself did not win : i
advantage over you. Lo Lo 4 od : mowing, &,

1 "00 HAORR] TUHID fifine or iy Du. oo or oe FoipashefUIRI0Ig Ll Efficient service. . A - Alebel ol erand"brighter, ¢all around{88 writgb 3 prices before you buy. | ~dug ve /27 Phoméfof“@innér-ny‘time and we willos AD HIV QEEIIAS | an experience meeting: Sn.
: y= To those who sup d me at tLYON & CO. LYON '&€0—f—tma rey saves

a
Tied on, I no fault to find. To &%  
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